Exclusive Partner Program.

Get ready for our best Black Friday yet!

We’ve introduced our Black Friday deals early, so you don’t have to wait. Be first in line to access our exclusive deals.

Your choice of Exclusive Savings:

Save

$55

when you sign up for Internet 300 and pay just $65/mo.

On a 2 year term. Reg price $120/mo. 1

Price includes $10/mo. discount for bundling with your mobility

$10/mo. Exclusive Partner Program discount

Save

$85

when you sign up for Optik TV with 4 theme packs and 1 premium pick plus Internet 300 and pay just $123/mo.

On a 2 year term. Reg price $198/mo. 2

Price includes $10/mo. discount for bundling with your mobility

$20/mo. Exclusive Partner Program discount

Skip the line and contact our Exclusive Black Friday White Glove Team directly:

1-888-220-1373

or visit www.telus.com/EPPHomeOffers and use access code FFHEPPPROMO

Proof of employment with TELUS-approved EPP organization is required to qualify for all EPP offers.

1 Available to TELUS Mobility and Koodo customers who purchase qualifying TELUS home services products. A $10/mo. discount will be applied to the home services bill for 24 months (or as long as the eligibility requirements are met). Eligible home services products include TELUS Home Internet 15 and higher, Optik TV, Home Phone or a combination thereof. Offers subject to change without notice. Available to residential customers who have not subscribed to TELUS Internet in the past 90 days. For customers signing up on a 24-month term, the Internet rate plan price is guaranteed to remain the same for the duration of the 24-month term. Prices of features and add-ons such as unlimited internet data, are not guaranteed during the 24 month term and subject to change anytime. Offer includes Internet 300. From month 1-24, a $50/mo. discount applies. Regular price, currently $120/mo. applies after the 24-month term and is subject to change. All prices do not include applicable taxes. $0 unlimited data offer is only available to customers signing up on a 2-year Internet service agreement. Regular price is currently $20/mo. and is subject to change without notice. Minimum system requirements apply. Final eligibility for the services will be determined by a TELUS representative. A cancellation fee applies to the early termination of your Internet service agreement, which will be the sum of $360, declining by $15 for every month of service, otherwise the replacement cost will be charged to the account. Internet access speeds may vary depending on location, usage within the home network, Internet traffic, applicable network management or server configurations. Concurrent data streams, including combinations of uploads and downloads, may be required to access maximum speeds. Maximum speeds may not be achievable using a single device.

2 Available to TELUS Mobility customers who purchase qualifying TELUS home services products. A $10/month discount will be applied to the home services bill for 24 months (or as long as the eligibility requirements are met). Eligible home services products include TELUS Home Internet 15 and higher, Optik TV, Home Phone or a combination thereof. Available to residential customers who have not subscribed to Internet and Optik TV in the past 90 days. For customers signing up on a 24-month term, the Internet and Optik TV rate plan price is guaranteed to remain the same for the duration of the 24-month term. Prices of features and add-ons such as unlimited Internet data, a la carte TV channels/theme packs and premium TV content are not guaranteed during the 24-month term and subject to change anytime. Cannot be combined with other promotional offers. Offers includes Optik TV 4 Theme Packs + 1 Premium and Internet 300. From month 1-24, a $35/mo. discount applies to TELUS Optik TV and Internet for a total of $65/mo. discount ($1,320 savings over 2 years). Regular price of Optik TV 4 Theme Packs + 1 Premium and Internet 300 is currently $198/mo., and is subject to change. All prices do not include applicable taxes. $0 Unlimited data offer is only available to customers signing up on a 2-year Internet service agreement. Regular pricing currently $20 for Unlimited Data add-on applies at month 25. Minimum system requirements apply. TELUS reserves the right to modify channel line-ups and packaging without notice. HD TV equipped television required to watch HD. Final eligibility for the services will be determined by a TELUS representative. Downgrading to Lite after accepting a promotional offer will triggers the cancellation fees associated with the promotion and the free installation and equipment rental. A cancellation fee applies to the early termination of your Internet and Optik TV service agreement, which will be the sum of $360, declining by $30 for every month of Internet and Optik TV service and reducing to $0 at the end of your 2-year term. If you cancel your Internet service but keep Optik TV, the Internet service cancellation fee is $360, declining by $15/mo. and reducing to $0 at the end of your commitment term. Rental equipment must be returned in good condition upon cancellation of service, otherwise the replacement cost will be charged to the account. Maximum speeds require optimal network conditions on a wired connection. Internet speeds may vary depending on location, usage within the home network, Internet traffic, applicable network management or server configurations. Concurrent data streams, including combinations of uploads and downloads, may be required to access maximum speeds. Maximum speeds may not be achievable using a single device.